SWITCH Identity Federation Spring 2019

99% coverage in higher education

97% coverage for Interfederation

# AAI enabled accounts

# Home Organizations

Interfederation enabled

# Resources
eduGAIN: Current Status

eduGAIN in Total
- 3’050 IdPs (last year: 2655)
- 2’418 SPs (1888)

http://technical.edugain.org/status
http://www.switch.ch/aai/interfederation

Status in CH
- 54 IdPs enabled (51)
  ~ 80% of all AAI accounts
  ~ 97% of all Higher Ed accounts (Tertiary A)
- 19 SPs enabled (15)
SIRTFI (coordinated incident response)

- CERN
- Universities
  - Universität Basel
  - Université de Genève
  - Université de Lausanne
  - Universität Bern
- Universities of applied sciences
  - HES-SO
  - HSR
  - ZHAW

66 IdPs (all) support attribute release based on
- GÉANT Data Protection Code of Conduct (data protection)
- REFEDS R&S support (common SP purpose)

15 of 66 support SIRTFI standard so far
SWITCH edu-ID: An occasion to celebrate!
Active SWITCH edu-ID accounts

Increasing number of accounts: student registrations at universities with edu-ID
Increasing number of affiliations: usage of SWITCHdrive and migrations of UNILU and Distance University
Last year

• SWITCH
2019

- SWITCH
- UNILU (1.2.2019)
- FernUni (6.3.2019)

Next organisations:
- UNISG (Q3 2019)
- ZHAW (Q4 2019)
- ZHdK (Q4 2019)
- UNIFR (Q1 2020)
- HES-SO (Q1 2020)
Planning & Adoption

More on the way:
- UNIL
- BFH
- FHNW
- PHZG
- PHSZ
- ...